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Details of Visit:

Author: doodlebug
Location 2: Aldgate East
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 14 Jun 2011 5:30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07907477151

The Premises:

Very close to Aldgate East Station, Leman St exit. Nice new flat, very clean, not very lived in

The Lady:

Blonde, age early 20's, just over 5 feet, very pretty with lovely smooth skin

The Story:

Another lady from AW, not had the best luck before but decided to see Kama as she had good
reviews and I was in London for the first time in a while.

made the booking last minute and soon found myself in her flat.

Beautiful half polish/german lady living in Italy.

was wearing a black address and just looked lovely...very genuine.

Confirmed what I wanted, GFE/OWO/CIM and handed over the cash.

Had a quick shower...and it was like being with your girlfriend, relaxed, smiling, talking.

This lady is a great kisser, deep deep deep.

We headed of to the bedroom...more kissing and then she started on my cock....deep wet and very
erotic oral...she gave my sack a serious sucking...lovely indeed.

Lots more oral and talking...I started on her pussy....given that we had 1 hour...we alternated oral.

On to sex...started with mish and heavens above Kama pulled her legs way back giving me a
wonderful opne pussy to pump. Lots of deep thrusting, grinding, kissing...the poor bed kept banging
against the wall but she told me there were no neighbours.

I then got her to hang her head over the bed as I straddled her face and plunged my cock deep into
her mouth...followed by deep ball sucking.
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This carried on for about 20 mins...separated by pussy dessert.

Moved onto to doggie and really pumped her hard...then as she stood I gave her some more
oral...at which point she said...'god where are you from, you're amazing'.

Onto her back and more oral, she came hard...had taken about 45 mins.

Then she rode me and finally put my dick in her mouth and slowly sucked out all my cum...not a
drop dropped.

Gents...Kama is incredible, beautiful, sexy, gentle, elegant...and knows how to suck and fuck...I
would say this was the best sex I've ever had with a working girl (that includes paris)...a big part of
that because she is just so lovely and open.

before I left I told her there was no point me having sex again...I mean could it get any better than
that?

She is going back to Italy in August...do yourself a favour...spend an hour with her...you don't know
what you're missing
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